Dunbarton Energy Committee Meeting Minutes, Jan. 19, 2015

Members Present: Bob Ray, Ted Vallieres, Brad Connolly, George Holt, Lee Richmond, John Stevens

Meeting opened at 7:04 PM

1. Approval of Dec. 15 EC minutes
   • Approved

2. Public comment
   • None

3. Review NWN home audits from the past month.
   • We reviewed the three NWN audits conducted since the last meeting.
   • Lee will send an email out to the residents who expressed interest at Old Home Day but have not set up appointments.
   • We have two more audits on the list and will schedule these around homeowners’ and our availability.
   • We will be shooting NWN pictures to send to Grassroots Fund to publicize NWN in the NH and Vermont area for other towns to see what it is like.

4. Review Town Solar budgetary quotes to and decide whether we will put a Warrant article on the 2015 Town Warrant.
   • Members decided it would be more acceptable to proceed with the Town Garage only for the warrant article. While the Town Office is also well suited, we decided to proceed in phases. The Fire Station has a large tree a few hundred feet away and its roof angle and structure may present more challenges.

5. Discuss how to proceed with the EC webpage update.
   • We agreed that the webpage has grown stale and needs to be more up to date in logic and presentation – more graphically alive. We will proceed to rework.

6. Energy Fair ideas.
   • In lieu of the previously mentioned energy idea contest involving surrounding town schools, we will instead have a kids’ activity at the Fair. Brad offered to run this, he spent many years as a physical science teacher.

Meeting adjourned at 9:06.
Next meeting Feb. 16.
Respectfully submitted: John Stevens